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IntroductionIntroduction

Task: Task: Conduct desk review, collection and consolidation Conduct desk review, collection and consolidation 
of existing statistics, flows and trends on EATL routes, of existing statistics, flows and trends on EATL routes, 
both maritime and inland transportboth maritime and inland transport
�� Sources usedSources used

�� Asian trade flows and trendsAsian trade flows and trends

�� EuropeEurope--Asia trade flows and trendsAsia trade flows and trends

�� EATL II participating countriesEATL II participating countries

�� Container transport flows and trendsContainer transport flows and trends

�� Current issuesCurrent issues

�� Conclusions and recommendations for completion of studyConclusions and recommendations for completion of study
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Main Sources of Data CollectionMain Sources of Data Collection

World Trade Organization (WTO Report 2010)World Trade Organization (WTO Report 2010)
Euro stat (2009)Euro stat (2009)
Asian Development Bank Institute (2009)Asian Development Bank Institute (2009)
CARECCAREC--Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation 
(2008) (2008) 
EUCAMEUCAM--EU Central Asia Monitoring (2010)EU Central Asia Monitoring (2010)
ASEMASEM--AsiaAsia--Europe Meeting 2008(BiEurope Meeting 2008(Bi--annual informal annual informal 
dialogue process initiated in 1996 among European and dialogue process initiated in 1996 among European and 
Asian governments)Asian governments)
UNCTADUNCTAD--Review of Maritime Transport 2009Review of Maritime Transport 2009
UNECE report UNECE report --Hinterland Connections of Seaports Hinterland Connections of Seaports 
(2010)(2010)
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Asian Trade FlowsAsian Trade Flows

Trade volume in Asia has been rising fast since the early 1970s.Trade volume in Asia has been rising fast since the early 1970s.

Asia today contributes one fourth of world trade in goods, afterAsia today contributes one fourth of world trade in goods, after
Europe.Europe.

According to World Trade Organization (WTO), 50% of AsiaAccording to World Trade Organization (WTO), 50% of Asia’’s s 
exports are conducted within the region.exports are conducted within the region.

AsiaAsia’’s inters inter--regional trade growth, with Europe and North America regional trade growth, with Europe and North America 
the two largest destinations of Asiathe two largest destinations of Asia’’s exportss exports

Despite the steep fall in global trade due to the recent economiDespite the steep fall in global trade due to the recent economic c 
crisis, Asia outperformed the rest of the world in 2009. crisis, Asia outperformed the rest of the world in 2009. 

�� AsiaAsia’’s exports were down 18 per cent in 2009, the smallest s exports were down 18 per cent in 2009, the smallest 
nominal decline of any region. nominal decline of any region. 

�� AsiaAsia’’s imports also fell less than the world average (21%)s imports also fell less than the world average (21%)

China overtook Germany as the worldChina overtook Germany as the world’’s leading exporter in 2009 in s leading exporter in 2009 in 
world trade (9.6% share). world trade (9.6% share). 

44/12/12
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World Merchandise Exports by Region World Merchandise Exports by Region 
(2007(2007--2009)2009)

Source: WTO
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World Merchandise Trade by Region and World Merchandise Trade by Region and 
Selected Country (2009)Selected Country (2009)

Source: WTO
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Merchandise Trade: Leading exporters Merchandise Trade: Leading exporters 
and Importers (2009)and Importers (2009)

Source: WTO
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World GDP Growth (2008World GDP Growth (2008 --2011)2011)

88/12/12

Source: Asian Development Bank, Outlook 2010
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EuropeEurope --Asia :Trade FlowsAsia :Trade Flows

According to World Trade Organization, 74% of EuropeAccording to World Trade Organization, 74% of Europe’’s s 
exports go to European countries, 8% to Asia, 7% to exports go to European countries, 8% to Asia, 7% to 
North America and only 4% to CIS countries. North America and only 4% to CIS countries. 

On the other hand, 51% of Asian countriesOn the other hand, 51% of Asian countries’’ exports go to exports go to 
Asia, 18% go to Europe, 18% to North America and only Asia, 18% go to Europe, 18% to North America and only 
2% go to CIS countries.  2% go to CIS countries.  

The 60 countries involved in Europe The 60 countries involved in Europe –– Asia trade Asia trade 
represent:represent:
�� more than half of the worldmore than half of the world’’s GDPs GDP

�� more than 60% of the worldmore than 60% of the world’’s population s population 

�� 70% of global trade. 70% of global trade. 
99/12/12
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Exports of Europe (2008)Exports of Europe (2008)

1010/12/12
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Exports of Asia (2008)Exports of Asia (2008)
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EATL EATL CountriesCountries

The seven European countries in the project export The seven European countries in the project export 
between them an average of 69,31% of goods to other between them an average of 69,31% of goods to other 
European countries, 3,34% to Asian countries and European countries, 3,34% to Asian countries and 
4,79% to CIS countries. 4,79% to CIS countries. 

The average import of goods is 62,51% from other The average import of goods is 62,51% from other 
European countries, 7,09% from Asian countries and European countries, 7,09% from Asian countries and 
9,16% from CIS countries.9,16% from CIS countries.

The Asian countries export between them an average of The Asian countries export between them an average of 
31,21% of goods to European countries, 16,74% to 31,21% of goods to European countries, 16,74% to 
Asian countries and 18,09% to CIS countries.Asian countries and 18,09% to CIS countries.

The average import of goods is 21,46% from European The average import of goods is 21,46% from European 
countries, 17,91 % from Asian countries and 24,38% countries, 17,91 % from Asian countries and 24,38% 
from CIS countries.from CIS countries. 1515/12/12
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European Countries of the EATL Project European Countries of the EATL Project 
(2008)(2008)
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Asian Countries of the EATL ProjectAsian Countries of the EATL Project
(2008)(2008)
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EU Trade with Selective Asian countries  EU Trade with Selective Asian countries  
by Transport Modeby Transport Mode

CHINA and RUSSIAN FEDERATION*CHINA and RUSSIAN FEDERATION*

EU 27 
with 
China Oct. 2009 Nov. 2009 Dec. 2009 Jan.-Dec. 2009 Jan. 2010 Feb. 2010 Mar. 2010 Apr. 2010 May. 2010 Jun. 2010
SEA 11610 9957 10015 126925 11916 11348 12993 11268 12797 15266
RAIL 116 107 88 1239 109 79 124 128 135 147
AIR 3872 4871 3846 43638 3926 3656 4575 4109 4864 4708

Source: Eurostat

*Official statistics with regards to EU trade with Asia are given for China and 
Russian Federation.

Russian 

Federation
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Repercussions on transport between Repercussions on transport between 
Europe and AsiaEurope and Asia

The repercussions of the economic growth on The repercussions of the economic growth on 
international transport between Europe and Asia are international transport between Europe and Asia are 
fundamental. fundamental. 

IntraIntra--regional trade rapid development reinforces the regional trade rapid development reinforces the 
necessity to improve the corridors as a source of necessity to improve the corridors as a source of 
development for the countries concerned.development for the countries concerned.
�� Maritime transportMaritime transport’’s virtual monopoly for Asian countries that s virtual monopoly for Asian countries that 

have sea access have sea access 

�� Land transport is positioned as a link in the chain of maritime Land transport is positioned as a link in the chain of maritime 
transport as a means of access to ports, and also as the primarytransport as a means of access to ports, and also as the primary
mode of transport over long distances across Russia and Central mode of transport over long distances across Russia and Central 
Asia to China.Asia to China.
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LandlockedLandlocked CountriesCountries Of AsiaOf Asia

Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, 
Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Kyrgyzstan, Mongolia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and 
Uzbekistan Uzbekistan 
�� Dependence on a limited number of commodities for their export Dependence on a limited number of commodities for their export 

earningsearnings
�� Lack of territorial access to the sea, rely heavily on transportLack of territorial access to the sea, rely heavily on transportation ation 

by land through the territories of neighboring countries for by land through the territories of neighboring countries for 
international trade.international trade.

�� Remoteness from world markets. Remoteness from world markets. 

Need for regional cooperation in transport and customs Need for regional cooperation in transport and customs 
transit aimed at reducing trade costs.transit aimed at reducing trade costs.

Urgent need for reliable and efficient rail services.Urgent need for reliable and efficient rail services.
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Container Freight TransportContainer Freight Transport

Steep growth of in containerized trade from Asia on the Steep growth of in containerized trade from Asia on the 
corridor to Europe (and vicecorridor to Europe (and vice--versa).versa).

Overall 150% increase in containerized volume between Overall 150% increase in containerized volume between 
20002000--2007.2007.

Increase in overall ship capacity in the AsiaIncrease in overall ship capacity in the Asia--Europe Europe 
Trade .Trade .

Emergence of major hubs in the Mediterranean, northern Emergence of major hubs in the Mediterranean, northern 
Europe and Asia.Europe and Asia.

2121/12/12
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Container Trade Container Trade –– Full MovesFull Moves

2222/12/12
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Top Container Terminals (throughput Top Container Terminals (throughput 
20062006--2008)2008)
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CurrentCurrent IssuesIssues

Considerable implications for port operations and Considerable implications for port operations and 
hinterland transport activity.hinterland transport activity.

�� increasing problems in land access to sea portsincreasing problems in land access to sea ports

�� push for productivity gains tends to reduce the number of such ppush for productivity gains tends to reduce the number of such portsorts

�� safety and security issues from concentrate shipping traffic alosafety and security issues from concentrate shipping traffic along obligatory ng obligatory 
points of passage between maritime hubs points of passage between maritime hubs 

Major challenge for international transportation operators Major challenge for international transportation operators 
is imbalance, which is more evident in Asia (is imbalance, which is more evident in Asia (large large 
number of empty containers being transported due to the number of empty containers being transported due to the 
imbalance of trade: exportsimbalance of trade: exports--importsimports).).

⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒⇒ Diversification of routes and opening up of new Diversification of routes and opening up of new 
land routes between Europe and Asia. land routes between Europe and Asia. 

Revival of old trade routes such as the Silk Road Revival of old trade routes such as the Silk Road 
and the Transand the Trans--Siberian route.Siberian route. 2424/12/12
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New Inland RoutesNew Inland Routes

Efficient rail service is becoming the best guarantee of Efficient rail service is becoming the best guarantee of 
port hinterland extensions.port hinterland extensions.
Efficient operation of EastEfficient operation of East--West rail lines would make West rail lines would make 
available a significant additional capacity (of several available a significant additional capacity (of several 
million TEUs) at costs that could be competitive for many million TEUs) at costs that could be competitive for many 
services between regions in Europe and Asia.services between regions in Europe and Asia.
Potential value of road transport should not be ruled out, Potential value of road transport should not be ruled out, 
including long distances, as demonstrated by Turkish including long distances, as demonstrated by Turkish 
freight services to Central Asia. This might be of value freight services to Central Asia. This might be of value 
for intrafor intra--regional/crossregional/cross--border trade.border trade.
Regarding prices, it is still difficult to make projections; Regarding prices, it is still difficult to make projections; 
given the extremely competitive rates of current maritime given the extremely competitive rates of current maritime 
channels, land prices would probably be higher. channels, land prices would probably be higher. 
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ConclusionsConclusions

Trade between Europe and Asia has accelerated sharply in recent Trade between Europe and Asia has accelerated sharply in recent 
years:years:

�� development of East Asian countries, China in particular.development of East Asian countries, China in particular.

�� emergence of the economies of Russian Federation and the emergence of the economies of Russian Federation and the 
countries of Central Asiacountries of Central Asia

Wider geographical dispersal of trade flows, crucially importantWider geographical dispersal of trade flows, crucially important for for 
defining the main routes for international trade between Asia andefining the main routes for international trade between Asia and d 
Europe.Europe.

High, diversified and sophisticated demand for international High, diversified and sophisticated demand for international 
transport, with heavy logistical constraints.transport, with heavy logistical constraints.

The identification and establishment of EuroThe identification and establishment of Euro--AsiaAsia’’s transportation s transportation 
networks (crossnetworks (cross--border or otherwise) have become increasingly border or otherwise) have become increasingly 
important. important. 

These developments call for revision of the EUThese developments call for revision of the EU’’s priority corridors to s priority corridors to 
its East to meet Asiaits East to meet Asia’’s full potential.s full potential.

2626/12/12
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Further Steps for Completion of StudyFurther Steps for Completion of Study

Continue data collection with a focus on EATL Continue data collection with a focus on EATL 
countries.countries.

export/import data as traffic volumes (in tonnes) export/import data as traffic volumes (in tonnes) 
per mode of transport/ per country.per mode of transport/ per country.

In the case that EATL participating countries In the case that EATL participating countries 
have such data, we would be grateful if these have such data, we would be grateful if these 
could be provided.could be provided.



Thank you for your attention!Thank you for your attention!


